
 ADVANCE SHEET– SPECIAL ISSUE 

 
 

President’s Letter 
 

The Library’s decision to continue in operation throughout the virus crisis with its doors 

closed appears to have been vindicated in two different respects. 

 

While the Library has always enjoyed significant use by individual and small-firm 

practitioners, remote resort to its collections via scanning and internet transmission is now 

increasingly resorted to by members of larger firms working from home and cut off from their 

offices, law books, and databases. 

 

Since necessity is the mother of invention, the Library also now seeks to carry on its 

educational activities in new ways.  We will shortly be instituting a series of Zoom events, 

beginning with a previously scheduled talk on impeachment by Dean Ronald Weich of the 

University of Baltimore law school on April 30, followed by a later illustrated talk on the history 

of the federal court in Maryland by our board member John Connolly of the Zuckerman Spaeder 

firm.  A talk by former Baltimore City State’s Attorney Gregg Bernstein will be scheduled for 

later in the Spring. 

 

  A description of how to use Zoom technology, originally prepared by Samuel Hopkins 

for the use of the 14 West Hamilton Street Club is reproduced with his permission later in this 

magazine. 

 

We have also undertaken to publish the Advance Sheet not quarterly, as heretofore, but 

fortnightly, with more substantial historical and literary material drawn from our collections and 

elsewhere, including from a collection of several hundred law club speeches secured for us by 

the late Judge James Schneider.  Contributions from readers are actively solicited.  Our last issue 

contained an article by the journalist Dorothy Thompson on the political divisions of the 1930s 

and the court-packing controversy and an interview with the all-but-forgotten Mikhail 

Gorbachev on the virus crisis. 

 

This issue contains further tributes to Judge Schneider as well as a speech 

commemorating Chief Justice Taney delivered by Dean Acheson before the Maryland State Bar 

Association in 1936 in the run-up to the court-packing controversy and, in a lighter vein, a 

speech by the late H. H. Walker Lewis on the prohibition-era Battle of Franklin Farms also 

delivered before the Maryland State Bar Association in 1960. 



Walker Lewis, like Acheson, was a defender of the over-all record of Chief Justice Taney 

though condemning, like Acheson, the infamous decision in the Dred Scott case.  His biography 

Without Fear or Favor, like Charles Warren’s two-volume History of the Supreme Court and 

Dean Acheson’s speech, cautions against efforts at world-saving by justices of the Supreme 

Court.  Dred Scott, in the contemporary language of the New York Times (October 14, 1864), 

“did not come from a corrupt or malignant heart, [but] from a sincere desire to compose, rather 

than exacerbate, sectional discord.  But yet it was nonetheless an act of supreme folly.”  It was, 

in Charles Warren’s words, “a body blow to Stephen Douglas’ theory of popular sovereignty in 

the Territories.  It may fairly be said that Chief Justice Taney elected Abraham Lincoln to the 

Presidency.” 

 

The inflammatory language about blacks having no rights was, as a Republican 

newspaper later acknowledged, “by way of narrative relating to a period prior to the adoption of 

the Constitution.”  Taney manumitted his slaves when he inherited them, befriended them 

afterwards, and died a poor man.  His colleague Justice Wayne, concurring in Dred Scott, 

declared that “the peace and harmony of the country required...settlement by judicial decision.” 

In a later time, Justices Kennedy, O’Connor and Souter, upholding the Supreme Court’s 

adventures in abortion rights in the Casey case in 1992, similarly “called the contending sides of 

a national controversy to end their national division by accepting a common mandate rooted in 

the Constitution.”  We know how that has worked out. 

 

Acheson’s renunciation of judicial vaingloriousness did not mean that he was free of 

ideals.  If his record in the Far East before and after the Second World War may have left 

something to be desired, he can properly be deemed, along with his fellow foreign ministers 

Ernest Bevin, Robert Schuman and Carlo Sforza what Sforza elsewhere called “a maker of 

modern Europe.”  Few realize that he also was a considerable domestic reformer during his 

period of enforced exile from the Roosevelt administration as the chairman of the commission 

framing the federal Administrative Procedure Act and the chairman of the Supreme Court Rules 

Committee framing the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  His ideals were perhaps best 

expressed in his eulogy of one judge and his letter of commiseration addressed to another: 

 

“We are the generation which has lived during and between two wars.  We have lived in 

the desert years of the human spirit.  We have lived in the barren years of disillusionment–years 

when the cry was “What is truth?”–years when men with a little new-found knowledge believed 

that they had pried into the mainsprings of the human mind and spirit, and could make mankind 

work for any end by playing on its fears and appetites.  These were years during which we were 

with the Justice and saw in action his burning faith that the verities to which men had clung 

through the ages were verities, that evil never could be good, that falsehood was not truth, not 

even if all the ingenuity of science reiterated it in waves that encircled the earth.”  (“Mr. Justice 

Brandeis,” 55 Harvard Law Review 191-92 (1941)) 

 

“Almost twenty years ago when our country was facing disaster in Korea and I myself 

was under heavy attack, a wise colleague [George Kennan] wrote me a private note: ‘In 

international, as in private life,’ it said ‘what counts most is not really what happens to someone 

but how he bears what happens to him.’  Please go on with your work and continue to show the 

world the course of an honorable and just judge, which your colleagues and so much of the bar 



know you to be.  This is the course followed by your distinguished predecessor Judge John J. 

Parker to universal esteem.” Letter to Clement Haynesworth, in D. Mc Clellan and D. Acheson 

(eds.), Among Friends: Personal Letters of Dean Acheson (1980), 310-11.  

 

We also include in this issue, for the benefit of those self-quarantined, some further links 

to cultural websites. 

 

          George W. Liebmann 

 

 

 

Honorable James F. Schneider 
 

Since 1977 the Bar Library has had the very good fortune to have had the continuous 

service on its Board of Directors of the Honorable James F. Schneider (1977-1993 & 2006-2020) 

and his wife Magistrate Susan M. Marzetta (1993-2006).  Their affection and dedication to the 

Bar Library has been second to none.  When word reached me that Judge Schneider was gravely 

ill, I shared the sad news with the Board.  Their reaction was immediate and heartfelt.  From 

John Connolly “I am so sorry Joe.  He is a wonderful man.” James Astrachan recalled the man 

and his service: “Jim enjoyed a charmed legal career dedicated to public service.  If I 

remember, assistant Baltimore City State’s Attorney, Circuit Court or Supreme Bench Master in 

Equity, bankruptcy judge and then chief bankruptcy judge.  Always a kind soul.  I am so sorry.  

A better man there is not.”  John Henderson recalled a night when he had ran into the judge at a 

local restaurant “That’s terrible - he is such a nice man.  I remember seeing him on a dinner 

date with one of his daughters.  My wife and I happened to be seated next to them.  They seemed 

so happy.  Praying for him and his family.”  Tong Gioia said “A true gentleman in every sense of 

the word.  Just heartbreaking.”           

 A few days later, I had the sad responsibility of letting the Board know that Judge 

Schneider had passed on.  The Honorable Michael Reed - “Judge Schneider was the kindest of 

gentlemen.  I enjoyed talking legal history with him every time we met.  I know that he led a 

courageous fight for a long time and that he loved life.  I am sad that he has passed and will miss 

him.”  Former Chief Judge of the Circuit Court for Baltimore City Wanda Keyes Heard - “Judge 

Schneider was a giant!  His passing is a tremendous loss to all of us... especially his family.  

Let’s keep them in our prayers.”  Tony Gioia – “Very sad news.  I am going to miss his 

infectious smile and wit.” Senator Christopher West – “He was a perfectly lovely human 

being, truly a person fully imbued with the grace of God.  It was a privilege to call him friend.” 

Elizabeth Julian – “So sad.  What a loss. I have very fond memories that go way back to private 

practice and continued from there.  What a fine gentleman.”  Honorable Ellen L. Hollander – “I 

was just advised that Jim passed away last night.  I am so heartsick.” 

 

    

 

 

 

 



REFLECTIONS ON IMPEACHMENT 

The Bar Library lecture series is back by way of Zoom.  If you would like to join us for what 

should be a fascinating discussion, please e-mail me at jwbennett@barlib.org and I will 

forward the Zoom Link to you the day of the program.  If technology is not your cup of tea, do 

not let that stop you.  Directions on how to join a Zoom meeting, thanks to the generous 

permission of Mr. Samuel Hopkins, are set forth immediately following this notice.  Stay safe 

and we hope to see you with us Thursday.  

On Thursday, April 30, 2020, at 7:30 p.m., Dean Ronald Weich of the University of Baltimore 

School of Law will present "Looking Back at Impeachment from the Middle of a 

Pandemic."  The moderator for the evening will be George W. Liebmann.  Although Mr. 

Liebmann will be there to engage Dean Weich in conversation, we invite those that are watching 

to participate by contributing their questions as well.  Zoom is an interactive platform.       
 

Dean Weich will use the Impeachment Trial of President Donald John Trump as a jumping off 

point to talk about impeachment generally and how it fits into the constitutional scheme, looking 

at its structure and processes.  In the context of the current state of affairs Dean Weich states that 

the focus of his presentation will be to examine “[What] I see as shortcomings in the 

Constitution. The pandemic becomes relevant because we now have a historically unpopular 

president badly stumbling in his leadership of the nation through this public health emergency.  

In my view, the current unhappy circumstances highlight the need for a broader understanding of 

Congress’ impeachment power. Impeachment should be less focused on specific quasi-criminal 

misconduct and more cognizant of a president’s general ‘maladministration’ of the office, to use 

George Mason’s proposed wording.”   

Ronald Weich was appointed Dean of the University of Baltimore School of Law in May 2012.  

He serves as chief executive and chief academic officer of the Law School which was 

established in 1925.  Immediately prior to assuming his current position, Weich was an Assistant 

Attorney General in the United States Department of Justice.  Earlier he served as Chief Counsel 

to United States Senators Harry Reid and Edward M. Kennedy.  From 1997 to 2004, Weich was 

a partner in Zuckerman Spaeder LLP.  He began his legal career as an Assistant District Attorney 

in New York City.  Weich is a graduate of Columbia University and Yale Law School. 

George W. Liebmann, a Baltimore lawyer, is the author of America’s Political Inventors 

(Bloomsbury, 2019) and The Common Law Tradition: A Collective Portrait of Five Legal 

Scholars (Transaction Books, 2003), among other works.  He has served on the Board of 

Directors of the Bar Library since 1971, in the capacity of President from 1975 to 1977 and from 

2006 to the present. 

Time: 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 30, 2020.   

mailto:jwbennett@barlib.org
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Instructions for How to Join HSC Zoom Meetings 

Short Version (v. 9) -- by Sam Hopkins  

If you think all you need is a link for your computer** or iPad type of tablet,*** here it is 

(from Option 1 below)! Display this as an email or MS Word file on the screen of your 

computer or iPad, and just left click on this blue text: 

https://zoom.us/j/7031301919?pwd=eHduT0FXanRnSkRnV3c0cHJYWkF6UT09 

If you want to use a smartphone, see Options 2, 3, and 4 below. 

If you want to use a phone that is NOT a smartphone, see only Option 4 below. 

If you have a problem, please at least first try to find the answer in the Detailed Version 

below. Please have a “hard copy” by your side, when you try to join. Otherwise, at least 

have a small piece of paper in your wallet with the following two numbers on it: 

Meeting ID  -  703 130 1919 

Password!  -  512205. 

You will need these nos., if you start the join by clicking on the Zoom App icon on your 

smartphone or tablet or if you join with just a phone for audio only. 

Then, always feel free to call Sam Hopkins for help: 410-935-8540 

-------------------------------------- 

** "Computer” = all kinds of Windows & Mac desktop & laptop computers  

*** Apple's iPad or the non-Apple equivalent, usually called a "tablet." 

---------------------------------------------- 

Detailed Version 

by Sam Hopkins 

Ver. 9, dated 4-19-2020 

 Overview and Background Information: 

 All but TWO small things (2 numbers) in these instructions are for “joining” any Zoom Meeting 

anywhere. So, please save these instructions for detailed help with any Zoom event, until I send 

you a new version. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldB3JOte6d5g58B86N9hN0Th78ww9-msLqppRApkA4cWG5aWUlhaqzIVwOPK1MNsz9PACIHbVxlxVO7OxAhofNStw8O05deTXUioynFoKRgVFhki8K_ffb5_ZrgV_dffuDTdaMxzoj4m_tKWKLQpKfJ3PGBB-DLrj3emwj94Ci15TzB4_QWkSXfh8jJOKbKl1LQ-MXqJorrrllJigP69aQ==&c=D9PDVmMW3xz2vDqy-WyOix-keyFTSGBZuzTpn6GUm_7CUBvpay0x7g==&ch=x9IqjNOPXOSSYYP5wH8FMmjaex7uwxU402fipVaHbPLRV34p97ZKJQ==


 The two small things are the Meeting ID and the Meeting Password. They are ONLY for joining 

a meeting started by me (Sam) or someone using my Zoom account.     

Unless we must use another, new security option, these same numbers and instructions will let 

you join any future club Zoom event – since the plan is that all will use my Zoom account. So, 

please keep these numbers handy.  

 Note: Zoom made the use of passwords mandatory beginning only on April 5. 

 Please discard all previous instructions you have received from me (or via the club) for the April 

1, 3 & later events. The first two lack the password and much editing and additional explanations 

and clarification. Version 7 & 8 correct or clarify still more but smaller things that I edit after 

requests for help that reveal the need for these changes. 

 You don’t have to first sign up with, own, or license Zoom software to “join” a meeting, if you 

use a computer to join (Option #1) or if you join with a phone for only an audio connection 

(Options #2 & #4). Just follow the instructions below! Any needed Zoom files will be 

automatically downloaded to the PC, if no one has ever used this PC before to join a Zoom 

meeting. This will delay the joining by just a few minutes. 

 You only need a Zoom account to “Start” a Zoom meeting that others can then “join.” Others 

can, however, use the account to start a meeting, if they are given the ID and password needed to 

“Sign In” to that account. 

 To join with an iPad or smartphone, you need only a free Zoom “app”  for the iPhone or the 

equivalent for the Android smartphone. 

Ask for help, if this app is not already on your iPad or smartphone and you have never 

downloaded an app before to your device. 

 Please have a print out of these instructions with you, when you are joining a meeting, even 

though you begin the joining by clicking on the display of these instructions in your email 

system. The reason is that after joining begins you will no longer see the instructions on your 

screen. Yes, you can switch back and forth between the Zoom meeting display and your email 

display. But until you are adept at this, why not just keep a hard copy of the instructions at 

hand.    

 If you are “on the go,” and using only a phone to join, I suggest that you have with you at least a 

small piece of paper with the Meeting ID and Password numbers on it. 

 Please note the start time for the Zoom meeting to which you have been invited. Then, at that 

time use one of the 4 options below.   

But you can also join early and communicate with others who have joined early, if the “personal 

waiting room” security feature has not been turned on for this meeting.    



You may also join late, as long as another security feature has not been activated. 

 Warning re your PC’s anti-virus program “butting in.” When you start the joining this program 

may warn you that someone is about to take control of your webcam and ask if you wish to 

“BLOCK” or Allow this. Don’t click on “BLOCK”!  

 Zoom has an ENORMOUS number of “Settings” and thereby options for customizing, 

complicating and simplifying the use of Zoom. So, feel free to ask me about them and/or 

research them on your own. I still have much more to learn.  

Details for FOUR Options  

The links and numbers & how to use them Step by Step    

 Option 1:  Use a computer** or iPad or other tablet***  

Your PC must have a camera, microphone and speakers to use all the features of 

Zoom.  All laptop PC's** should have all three. Call me if your PC** is missing a camera 

and/or mike, and I will describe some more options for you. 

If you are using an iPad or other tablet, first make sure the Zoom app is installed on it. The icon 

is labelled “Zoom.” And this icon has a cartoonish, white image of a video camera with a blue 

background. 

------------------------------- 

** “computer” = all kinds of Windows & Mac desktop & laptop computers  

*** "tablet " =  an Apple iPad or the equivalent type of Android 

device                                                  

 Then, simply click on this link, when you are viewing this in your email or MS Word system on 

the PC or iPad: 

 https://zoom.us/j/7031301919?pwd=eHduT0FXanRnSkRnV3c0cHJYWkF6UT09 

 If no one has ever used Zoom before on your computer, you may have to wait briefly while 

Zoom downloads some files to your PC.   

You will also be given a choice of using or NOT using the computer's audio.  Please choose 

computer audio. Keep it simple!!!  

You may then be told that “You have been put on hold by the host.” If so, then just wait for the 

Host to let you in from the “Personal Waiting Room.” This is an extra security measure that your 

host will use for some meetings. If no one let’s you in, send a text, email or phone call to the host 

or anyone you believe is already in the meeting. If you are using your only phone to join the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldB3JOte6d5g58B86N9hN0Th78ww9-msLqppRApkA4cWG5aWUlhaqzIVwOPK1MNsz9PACIHbVxlxVO7OxAhofNStw8O05deTXUioynFoKRgVFhki8K_ffb5_ZrgV_dffuDTdaMxzoj4m_tKWKLQpKfJ3PGBB-DLrj3emwj94Ci15TzB4_QWkSXfh8jJOKbKl1LQ-MXqJorrrllJigP69aQ==&c=D9PDVmMW3xz2vDqy-WyOix-keyFTSGBZuzTpn6GUm_7CUBvpay0x7g==&ch=x9IqjNOPXOSSYYP5wH8FMmjaex7uwxU402fipVaHbPLRV34p97ZKJQ==


meeting you will have to leave (i.e., hang up) before you can make the call, but you can easily 

rejoin thereafter.  

Step by Step after you click the above link on a computer: 

          You will see a window labeled at the top, “Launch Application.”  

         Left click on “Open Link” button at bottom of this window. This will select “Zoom. 

         Left click on blue button labeled “Join with Video.”  

         Let click on blue button labeled “Join with Computer Audio.”  

Please notice: 

-   the menu at the bottom screen that appears, when you move the cursor towards the bottom of 

the screen. Please read all the choices.  

-   Please notice the two choices at the top right corner of the screen when you move the cursor 

there. You need to be joined with at least one other person to have the choices of “Speaker View 

or Gallery View.”  

-   Then Please experiment with the above choices, when you have a Zoom meeting of at least 

two persons. Then ask me any questions you have at the next meeting or before.  

Step by Step after you click the above link on an iPad:  

          Tap blue button labeled “Join a Meeting.”   

         Tap blue button labeled “Join with Video.”  

         Tap top of three menu choices to join audio. It is: 

         “Call using Internet Audio.”  

         Please notice the menu at top of the iPad screen and read all the choices. Please experiment 

with them before you join a meeting, and then ask any questions you have of me at the meeting 

or before.  

Alternative for joining with iPad or other tablet, if you don’t have the above link to click 

on:  

        Carry the Meeting ID and Password in your wallet.  

Then just use the steps described for Option 3 below, starting with tapping on the icon for the 

Zoom app. The steps are easy to remember. Or even it you have these instructions with you on 



paper, but not viewable on your iPad, it’s easier to type in the Meeting ID and Password than to 

type in the long link you can read off these instructions.  

Additional Information: 

The above link imbeds in disguise your password, so that you need not key it in. It is 512205.  

Your Meeting ID is also in the above link to for the same reason. It is 703 130 1919 

If the computer audio is ever not clear enough, we can help you switch to using your phone for 

just the audio, while you still use your computer, smartphone or tablet for the video. 

To switch to your phone for the audio you will simply use an option in the Zoom menu system 

that is displayed after you join the meeting. The host can talk you through using it. It is very 

simple.   

The reason for this option is that if you have a poor WiFi connection and/or bandwidth, the audio 

can be bad, even though the video is still okay. And then, using your phone for audio is a fix for 

at least this symptom of your WiFi problem.  

Option 2:   Use any smartphone to connect ONLY to the audio of the meeting  

Note: On the smartphone you must remember to display the keypad, in order to type in numbers 

and hit the # key. These are steps b. and c. below. 

View this email or MS Word file attachment on your smartphone. 

Click on this number: +19292056099,,7031301919#  

This single click will both dial a telephone no. and enter the Meeting ID. So, you can ignore any 

voice prompt to enter the Meeting ID. It is in the above number you clicked on. If you get 

impatient waiting for the next prompt, hit #. 

 If you get a busy signal or the voice message that “all circuits are busy,” use this alternative: 

+13126266799,,7031301919# 

The above instructions apply to it as well. 

 Then, you will be asked to enter your “participant no.” or to hit the “pound sign.”   

 Just hit the # key. 

 Warning: you will need to know how to access the “#” key on the keyboard of a Smart Phone. It 

takes two clicks to move from the alpha keyboard to a keyboard that displays the “#” as a 

separate key. 

 You will be asked for a Password.   



 Enter 512205 

 You may be told that “You have been put on hold by the host.” If so, then just wait for Host to 

let you in from the “Personal Waiting Room.” This is an extra security measure that your host 

will use for some meetings. 

 Enter *6 on to both Mute and Unmute yourself. 

 Option 3:  Use any smartphone to connect to BOTH the audio and the video of the Zoom 

meeting 

 Download and install the Zoom App on your smartphone, if this has not already been done. The 

icon is labelled “Zoom.” The icon has a simple white image of a video camera with a blue 

background. 

 Start the Zoom App by tapping on the icon that now appears on one of your phone's screen 

displays that has all the icons 

 Tap on the blue button labelled “Join a Meeting.” 

 Change the Personal Link Name to your own, if it has not already been changed. Not 

mandatory. Ask for help later if you are unable to do this. 

 Type in the Meeting ID at top of screen where it is asked for:  703 130 1919 

 Click on blue button, labelled, "Join." 

Enter Password. It is 512205 

You may be told that “You have been put on hold by the host.” If so, then just wait for Host to 

let you in from the “Personal Waiting Room.” This is an extra security measure that your host 

will use for some meetings. 

Option 4:  Use any phone to connect ONLY to the audio of the meeting.   

 Note: On the smartphone you must remember to keep the keypad on display after clicking on 

the tel. no. below. You will need it to type in two more numbers and hit the # key. 

On other phones, phones without screens, the keypad is, of course, always physically present.  

 Dial this number on the phone:  1 301 715 8592  

 You will be prompted to “Enter the Meeting ID/No followed by “pound.” 

If you get a busy signal or all circuits are busy message, use one of the alternative phone 

numbers that are given for Option 4 in the Addendum below. 



 You will be asked for the Meeting ID 

 Type 703 130 1919 # 

 You will be asked to enter your “participant no.” or to hit the “pound sign.”   

 Just hit the # key. 

 You will be asked for a Password.   

 Type 512205 

 Then, you may be told that “You have been put on hold by the host.” If so, then just wait for this 

“host” (me or my co-host) to let you in from the “Personal Waiting Room.” This is an extra 

security measure that your host will use for some meetings. 

Enter *6 on to both Mute and Unmute yourself. 

  Addendum: Below are alternative telephone numbers that you can use, if you have any 

problem with the above telephone numbers. Sometimes a telephone no. used by Zoom is busy or 

you will be told, after dialing, that “all circuits are busy.” Then, just use one of these alternatives 

below.  

For Option 2: 

+13126266799,,7031301919# 

For Option 4: 

+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)                                                                                                                         

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)                                                                                                                                  

+1 301 715 8592 US                                                                                                                                       

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)                                                                                                                        

+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)                                                                                                                         

+1 253 215 8782 US 

My thanks to Mr. Sam Hopkins for his kind permission in allowing the Bar Library to set forth 

his “Instructions for How to Join HSC Zoom Meetings.”- Joe Bennett 

  

 

 

 

 



Cultural Websites 
 
“See the world.  It’s more fantastic than any dream.” – Ray Bradbury 

 

 Our present world might consist of large measures of the “virtual,” but it still in fact is 

pretty fantastic.  My thanks to Mr. Liebmann for forwarding another marvelous list.  I hope you 

enjoy. 

 
 
Theatre & Cinema 

 

Hampstead Theatre -                            https://www.hampsteadtheatre.com 

 

The Globe Theatre - 

 https://globeplayer.tv/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26

Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170 

Birmingham Rep – The Importance of Being Earnest: https://www.birmingham-

rep.co.uk/news/only-the-interval-live-stream-of-the-importance-of-being-

earnest.html?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7

CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170 

Orange Tree Theatre, Richmond -      https://www.orangetreetheatre.co.uk/ 

Cirque du Soleil -                                 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ5eUJNXrMw&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=ema

il&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNum

ber=170 

  

The Kennedy Center -                           https://www.kennedy-center.org/digitalstage/ 

  

The National Theatre -                          https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk 

 

The National Theatre is switching to its YouTube channel. From April 2, under the banner of 

National Theatre at Home, every Thursday (7pm BST/2pm EST) will see a new National 

Theatre play released – free to watch for one week – along with bonus content including cast and 

creative Q&As and post-stream talks.  Additionally, the National Theatre will be rolling out 

National Theatre Collection study resources to pupils now learning at home.  

Curzon Home Cinema -                        https://www.curzonhomecinema.com/ 

Galleries 

 

Ben Uri Gallery and Museum -            https://mailchi.mp/b5005faa9983/virtually-

open?e=cf8c4aaf9b 

 

https://www.hampsteadtheatre.com/
https://globeplayer.tv/?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ5eUJNXrMw&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ5eUJNXrMw&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ5eUJNXrMw&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
https://www.kennedy-center.org/digitalstage/
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/
https://www.curzonhomecinema.com/
https://mailchi.mp/b5005faa9983/virtually-open?e=cf8c4aaf9b
https://mailchi.mp/b5005faa9983/virtually-open?e=cf8c4aaf9b


Solomon R Guggenheim Museum -      https://www.guggenheim.org/plan-your-

visit/guggenheim-from-home 

 

The Frick Collection -                            https://www.frick.org/ 

  

Music 

 

The Bird Opera -                                   http://volkerpannes.de/portfolio/bird-song-opera/ or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMXD4h5w8D8 – make sure you read the credits! 

 

Covent Garden Opera -                         https://www.roh.org.uk/ 

 

Klezmer music - Shir Band -                https://www.shirmusic.co.uk/videos 

 

The Metropolitan Opera -                     https://www.metopera.org/user-information/nightly-met-

opera-streams 

 

The Metropolitan Opera offers a free Opera streaming service, with a different Opera each day, 

available for 24 hours from 12.30 am London time (7.30 pm New York time).  

 

You can pause and restart the Opera as you wish over the day.   The quality is better than many 

free operas on YouTube.  The schedule lists the daily performance,  though you need to 

remember that the schedule is a day behind in the UK due to the time difference (i.e. 2nd April is 

available on 3rd April in UK.)    There is also a paid Opera on Demand service if you miss your 

favorite operas. 

 

Musicals: 

 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Mk8y3JR0xMk:                   Six 

https://youtu.be/RiX-EJA8n4w:                                               Legally Blonde  

https://youtu.be/c4jj9EiJYYk:                                                  South Pacific by the Lincoln Centre  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=4Yd6iF0mCCQ:                                        

Everyone’s talking about Jamie 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag?utm_source=wordfly&ut

m_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version

_A&sourceNumber=170:                  Andrew Lloyd Webber shows 

  

 

 

And finally, for exercise, opportunities for all ages and levels of fitness: 

 

The Body Coach -                                  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMXD4h5w8D8
https://www.roh.org.uk/
https://www.shirmusic.co.uk/videos
https://www.metopera.org/user-information/nightly-met-opera-streams
https://www.metopera.org/user-information/nightly-met-opera-streams
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Mk8y3JR0xMk
https://youtu.be/RiX-EJA8n4w
https://youtu.be/c4jj9EiJYYk
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=4Yd6iF0mCCQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Theatre%26Dance%7CAprilAtHome&utm_content=version_A&sourceNumber=170
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ


 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



     

  


